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The deviations of the distribution of Belgian indoor radon data from the log-normal trend are examined.
Simulated data are generated to provide a theoretical frame for understanding these deviations. It is
shown that the 3-component structure of indoor radon (radon from subsoil, outdoor air and building
materials) generates deviations in the low- and high-concentration tails, but this low-C trend can be
almost completely compensated by the effect of measurement uncertainties and by possible small errors
in background subtraction. The predicted low-C and high-C deviations are well observed in the Belgian
data, when considering the global distribution of all data.
The agreement with the log-normal model is improved when considering data organised in homo-
geneous geological groups. As the deviation from log-normality is often due to the low-C tail for which
there is no interest, it is proposed to use the log-normal ﬁt limited to the high-C half of the distribution.
With this prescription, the vast majority of the geological groups of data are compatible with the log-
normal model, the remaining deviations being mostly due to a few outliers, and rarely to a “fat tail”.
With very few exceptions, the log-normal modelling of the high-concentration part of indoor radon data
is expected to give reasonable results, provided that the data are organised in homogeneous geological
groups.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Indoor radon is recognised as one of the major indoor pollut-
ants, the second cause of lung cancer (WHO, 2009). The presence of
radon in the indoor atmosphere is highly variable from one house
to the other, and it must be considered as a random variable to be
studied with statistical tools. Among them, it is essential to choose
a statistical distribution ﬁtting the data as well as possible, in
particular to allow various predictions to be made on the basis of a
limited number of data. For example, the percentage of houses
having a radon concentration higher than some reference level is
often used as the indicator of the risk of indoor radon pollution in a
given area.
It is known that the indoor radon data can be approximately
described by a log-normal distribution (Nero, 1988), as can be ex-
pected from the central-limit theorem (EOM, 2012) for a variable
which is the product of many independent random factors. In most
cases, the interest is focussed on the high-concentration side of thex: þ39 0332 785466.
. Cinelli).
Ltd. This is an open access article udistribution. Deviation of high-concentration data from log-
normality, more precisely an excess of high values (the “fat tail
effect”) was noted and studied by several authors. We shall only
refer here to a few recent works, a more systematic list being given
in table 2 of Bossew (2010). Tuia and Kanevski (2008) examined the
quality of the ﬁt to the Swiss data using the log-Gumbel distribu-
tion developed for extreme-value theory, and conclude that it often
better performs for describing the high-value tail of indoor radon
data. Bossew (2010) suggested that the LN could be adequate for
local samplings of Austrian data, and thus useful for mapping, the
deviations from log-normality increasing with the size of the
sampled area. For Murphy and Organo (2008) who use the Irish
data, the log-normal model can provide good estimates, but it is
necessary to discard the outliers.
These authors did not consider any stratiﬁcation of the data, e.g.
according to geology. Kies et al. (1996) found a somewhat better
agreement with the LN for data grouped according to the two
geographicegeological regions of the grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
Andersen et al. (2001) include some geological information, but
shift the radon concentration data by 8 Bq/m3 in order to improve
their log-normality (a correction which obviously is mostlynder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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data from the Walloon region of Belgium, grouped according to the
geological age of the local formation. They conﬁrmed the obser-
vation of a “fat tail”, but concluded that log-Gumbel does not
perform better than the simple log-normal distribution. Toth et al.
(2006) considered another, more complex classiﬁcation of Hun-
garian data, concluding that homogeneous classes are well
described by the log-normal, although the global sampling is not.
However, the logic of their classiﬁcation is not really explained, and
the fact that geology is not considered for houses built with bricks
looks a bit strange. Cinelli and Tondeur (2010) noted that strong
deviations from log-normality also exist in the low-concentration
tail, which can inﬂuence the parameters of the distribution and
worsen the ﬁt to the high-C tail. The low data bear no special in-
terest, as they do not correspond to an unacceptable health risk.
Moreover, they are the most uncertain in terms of relative mea-
surement errors. It would be a paradox if the evaluation of the high-
concentration tail was partially determined by the speciﬁcities and
uncertainties of the low side.
All these works have in common a purely empirical approach,
with no underlying physical model. But deviations from log-
normality can be expected on a theoretical basis because indoor
radon is not a pure product of random factors, but the sum of three
largely independent components, each of which is the product of
several factors: radon from the subsoil under the house, radon from
the building materials, and radon from outdoors. The three com-
ponents are different from the point of view of their mean value as
well as for their variability between the houses. Deviations from
log-normality are also expected if the distribution is bimodal or
multimodal, for example if the data set includes data from a low-
risk region and from a high risk region, without the full spectrum
of intermediate situations. Recently, Daraktchieva et al. (2014)
showed that the distribution of indoor radon data in the UK can
be reproduced as the sum of six log-normal modes, after sub-
tracting a constant outdoor contribution. However, they do not
distinguish between the contributions of the building materials
and of the subsoil, and do not consider separately the different
geological formations.
The goal of the present work is to see to what extent these
considerations may help to understand the deviations with respect
to the LN, and to better specify inwhich conditions this distribution
can be used or not. The Belgian data will be analysed globally, but
also separately for the low- and high-concentration data. We shall
also examine how the quality of the log-normal ﬁt can be improved
by separating the data in homogenous geological groups, for which
the subsoil contribution could be assumed to be unimodal. Simu-
lated data will ﬁrst be calculated, providing a theoretical frame
which can help to understand the empirical results.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Indoor radon database
The indoor radon database we use for the Walloon region of
Belgium was described in (Cinelli et al., 2010). More data were
included since then, and the database now includes 18772 data for
the Walloon region, 75% being long-term data (LT) and 25% short-
term data (ST), all being measured on the ground ﬂoor. The area
of the region is 16,844 km2, and the average sampling density is
thus slightly above 1 data/km2.
For each house in which a radon measurement is available, the
database includes the geographical coordinates (Belgian Lambert
system 1972), the radon concentration on the ground ﬂoor, and the
local geological unit determined with the digital geological map
(GSB). Unfortunately, this old geological map does not allow aprecise and automated determination of lithology. The lithological
information is thus absent of the database.
2.2. Division in geological units
As shown in a recent work (Tondeur et al., 2014), the geological
series is often the most appropriate division for radon risk mapping
in the Wallon region, but a second division according to the
geographical region or massif is nearly always necessary for
obtaining a total of 35 geological units with a reasonable degree of
uniformity for the radon risk. Even so, some of them remain
inhomogeneous geological units. They are listed in Appendix 1.
Quaternary is not included in this classiﬁcation, because of
speciﬁc problems explained in our recent work (Tondeur et al.,
2014).
2.3. Log-normality tests
Considering the natural logarithm of the ground ﬂoor radon
concentration ln(C) as the variable, the deviation of its distribution
with respect to the normal one will be studied by several means:
 The quantileequantile plot (qq-plot), which should be linear for
a normal distribution; a special attention will be given to the
outliers, which we shall deﬁne as data more than 1 LSD (loga-
rithmic standard deviation) apart from the log-normal
prediction,
 The ShapiroeFrancia normality test (Shapiro and Francia, 1972)
with Royston (1993) algorithm, well-adapted for the samples
including many data,
 The root-mean-square deviation between the actual distribu-
tion of ln(C) and the normal one with the same mean and
standard deviation. We shall particularly consider the ratio of
the RMS deviation to the logarithmic standard deviation RMS/
LSD.
This threefold approach is followed because the traditional tests
(like ShapiroeFrancia) give an answer to a question “Are the data
compatible with a normal distribution, taking into account the
ﬂuctuations related to the random sampling?”, which is not the
practical one. It assumes that the distribution is normal, and this
ideal distribution is expected to show up when the number of data
becomes large enough. But the actual distribution is not exactly
normal, and this will appear more and more clearly when the
number of data is increased, as noted by Bossew (2010). Thus the
large samplings never fulﬁll such tests, even when they can be
ﬁtted by a log-normal with a reasonable accuracy.
Our practical question is: “How good is the ﬁt of the data by a
normal distribution, thus how good could it perform when used to
predict unknown data?”. This is well expressed by the RMS
deviation.
2.4. Simulations
To facilitate the interpretation of the deviations of the qq-plot
from linearity, simulated distributions were calculated to display
the consequences of:
 The three-component structure of indoor radon (subsoil,
building materials, outdoor) instead of a single log-normally
distributed component,
 A possible multimodal distribution,
 Inexact reporting and encoding of data lower than the minimal
detectable activity: one of the four laboratories which partici-
pated to the measurements included in the database reported
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number. The “<MDA” data cannot be excluded from the data-
base, as it would introduce a shift of the distribution towards
higher values, and they were included in the database with
C ¼ 10 Bq m3. A similar but less crude decision was taken for
the few data reported as 0 Bq m3, often instead of negative
values obtained after background subtraction. Because ln(0)
cannot be admitted in the calculations, these data were set at
C ¼ 1 Bq m3. The accumulation of data at 10 or 1 Bq m3 is
easily seen as ﬂat segments at the low-C end of the qq-plot.
 Systematic errors in the background subtraction: the back-
ground track counting of the track-etch detectors used for the
long-termmeasurements increases with their age, probably due
to the cosmic neutrons. This background should be re-measured
periodically. It is not sure that all the laboratories involved in the
measurement campaigns were extremely cautious about this
point. Therefore, some subsets of data might be shifted by a
small quantity. This error has no serious impact on the high
concentrations, but might distort the distribution in the low-
concentration part. For the short-term data measured by
gamma-spectrometry and a charcoal canister, some change in
the background can result from an action as simple as changing
the position of the detector in the room, or (as was observed),
the temporary storage of building materials in the neighbouring
street.
 Statistical uncertainties of the measurements: because of the
logarithmic transformation of the concentration data, the
negative measurement errors are ampliﬁed with respect to the
positive ones, especially for cases with a low concentration.
Therefore, the measurement uncertainties can distort the qq-
plot in the same way as background overestimation.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Simulations
3.1.1. Three-component distribution
1000 data were simulated by generating for each of them a
random value of each component, log- normally distributed with
the following parameters:
 Rn from outdoor air: logarithmic mean LM ¼ 2, logarithmic
standard deviation LSD ¼ 0.3; the LM corresponds to the
geometrical mean GM ¼ 7 Bq m3;
 Rn from building materials: LM ¼ 2.6 (GM ¼ 13 Bq m3),
LSD ¼ 0.6;
 Rn from the subsoil: three options were considered: (a) an area
where the subsoil component is negligible LM ¼ 0
(GM ¼ 1 Bq m3), (b) an area where the subsoil component is
roughly at the same level as the sum of outdoor and material
components (LM ¼ 3, GM ¼ 20 Bq m3), and (c) an area where
the subsoil contribution is completely dominant LM ¼ 5
(GM ¼ 148 Bq m3); in all three options LSD ¼ 1.
These values are arbitrary, though not unrealistic, and this
simulation should be understood as a pedagogical tool, not as a
model trying to reproduce the reality. However, the orders of
magnitude are believed to be correct.
The GM chosen for the outdoor contribution is consistent with
values measured outdoors in Western Europe: 4 Bq/m3 in UK
(Daraktchieva et al., 2014), 4.5e14 Bq/m3 in Germany (Kümmel
et al., 2014). Vanmarcke (2011) cites a value of 10 Bq/m3 for
Belgium, unfortunately not documented and with no mention of
the uncertainty. The GM assigned to the building materials is
consistent with the average of measurements on upper ﬂoors inBrussels, a low-risk area where the subsoil component is not ex-
pected to contribute at levels higher than the ground ﬂoor (Tondeur
et al., 2000). The values attributed to the LSD are more arbitrary.
The LSD for the subsoil component is consistent with the values
observed in tables of Appendix 2 for situations in which the other
components are almost negligible. The LSD for the material
contribution can be assumed to be smaller, because of the absence
of an important random factor: the transfer factor from soil to
house, the chosen value being a compromise between the lowest
values observed in Table 5 of Appendix 2 and the one needed to
allow for ~1% of cases higher than 100 Bq/m3 observed in Brussels
on higher ﬂoors. Finally the LSD for outdoor radon is taken even
smaller, because of the atmospheric mixing which is active most of
the time and which should lead to rather uniform concentrations
Some variability of the average outdoor level must however be
expected, associated to the circumstances of absence of mixing.
The three components are supposed to be statistically inde-
pendent, which is certainly not the case in reality (for example, the
ventilation rate is a random factor common to the three).
The resulting indoor radon values were ordered for the qq-plot.
The simulation was repeated 20 times for each option and an
average ordered distribution was calculated, the characteristics of
which are given in Table 1. It is observed that the parameters
expressing the deviation from log-normality (skewness and kur-
tosis) are maximum for option (b), i.e. when none of the compo-
nents could be neglected.
The average qq-plots are shown in Fig. 1. They shows a charac-
teristic curvature which is a signature of the 3-component effect.
Fig. 1b looks very much like the qq-plots observed for the data of
Luxembourg (Kies et al., 1996).
3.1.2. Multimodal distribution
We now consider the qq-plot for a data set combining different
regions with different levels of radon risk. In reality, such a distri-
bution will often combine many modes, but we shall consider here
the simpliﬁed case of three modes, by simply combining the three
distributions simulated just above, thus simulating a mix with
equal weight of regions with low, moderate and high risks. The qq-
plot given in Fig. 2 basically shows the same trends as the separate
modes. Its main feature is a very positive low-C trend (the positive
trend in the qq-plot means a positive shift of low-C data, i.e. a “slim
tail” in the distribution). The characteristics of the distribution are
in Table 1.
3.1.3. Errors in background subtraction
Starting from the pure log-normal distribution of 1000 data
with LM ¼ 3.5 (GM ¼ 37 Bq m3) and LSD ¼ 0.6, we shift the
simulated data either by þ5 Bq m3 (underestimation of the
background), or by 5 Bq m3 (overestimation, data <1 Bq m3
being set ¼ 1 Bq m3). Such errors are not unrealistic, and are less
than the typical MDA. The ﬁrst error has a limited effect on the qq-
plot, mainly a positive low-C trend as expected, whereas the second
one is more dramatic (Fig. 3a,b). The log-normal linear trend shown
here is the initial distribution. But the most striking is what hap-
pens when half of the data have a background underestimation, the
other half an overestimation (Fig. 3c). The effect of the over-
estimation is completely dominant, resulting from the logarithmic
transformation of the data. Background overestimation is a very
efﬁcient mechanism for generating a low-C negative trend in the
qq-plot.
3.1.4. Statistical uncertainty of the measurements
The statistical counting uncertainty randomly produces positive
and negative errors, and thus distorts the qq-plot in the same way
as the mix of positive and negative background errors, as shown in
Fig. 1. aec: quantileequantile plot of unimodal simulated radon data, (a) soil componnt negligible, (b) soil component equivalent to the sum of outfoor and material components,
(c) soil component dominant.
Fig. 2. Quantileequantile plot of trimodal simulated radon data, combining the modes
of Fig. 1.
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simulated above, and add a normal measurement noise with
SD ¼ 5 Bq m3, a realistic order of magnitude for low-C data. This
SD is kept constant, whereas it should slowly increase with the
radon concentration. It is observed that the low-C positive trend is
partially suppressed by the negative trend induced by the mea-
surement errors. As shown in Table 1, the skewness is strongly
positive, like in all other simulated distributions, but the kurtosis is
rather small.3.2. Measured data: global distributions
The qq-plot of the long-term (LT) data is shown in Fig. 5a, the
one of short-term (ST) data in Fig. 5b.
The characteristics are given in Table 1. It is shown by the LM
that LTand ST data do not correspond to the same sampling. Indeed,
low-risk areas were more intensively studied with ST detectors,
whereas campaigns with LT detectors were more focussed on high-
risk areas. Despite this difference, we recognise the same trends in
both sets of data:
 The plateau at 1 Bq m3 (and 10 Bq m3 for LT),
Table 1
Characteristic parameters of various distributions discussed in x 3.1 and 3.2.
LM (GM) LSD (GSD) Skewness Kurtosis RMS/LSD
Simulated unimodal
(a) Subsoil negligible 3.16 (24) 0.38 (1.46) 0.37 0.24 9%
(b) Subsoil ~50% 3.86 (48) 0.55 (1.73) 0.63 0.68 15%
(c) Subsoil strongly dominant 5.21 (183) 0.84 (2.32) 0.35 0.02 9%
Simulated multimodal 4.08 (59) 1.05 (2.86) 0.80 0.07 24%
Multimodal with measurement errors 4.06 (58) 1.08 (2.94) 0.62 0.15 18%
Measurements LT 4.59 (98) 0.93 (2.53) 0.44 0.69 12%
Measurements ST 4.03 (56) 1.09 (2,97) 0.31 1.50 15%
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certainties and possibly background errors.
 A soft ripple, close to the log-normal trend, which reﬂects the
typical curvature induced by the three components.
 A high-C positive tail for ln(C) > 6 (C > 400 Bq m3).
The observed trends are very similar to the qq-plot of UK data
(Daraktchieva et al., 2014) and qualitatively correspond to those of
the simulated data. The high-C “fat tail” and the ripple can be un-
derstood as being the consequence of the 3-component structure of
indoor radon. The high-C tail is stronger here, and the medium-CFig. 3. aec: effect of an error in background subtraction on the qq-plot, (a) backgrripple weaker, presumably because the high-risk areas are over-
represented in the sampling (about 50% of the data originate in
areas where GM > 90 Bq m3).
As expected, none of the two distributions fulﬁl the Shapiro-
Francia normality test. The RMS/LSD ratio is 12% for LT data, 15%
for ST data, reﬂecting the deviations from the log-normal trend.
Several important conclusions can already be drawn:
 The low-C end of the distribution seems dominated by problems
originating in data reporting and measurement uncertainty;ound underestimated, (b) background overestimated, (c) combination of both.
Fig. 4. qq-plot of Fig. 2, modiﬁed by measurement uncertainties.
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log-normal;
 We conﬁrm the existence of a high-C “fat tail” above
400 Bq m3, which however does not inﬂuence a risk indicator
like the percentage of cases above 400 Bq m3.3.3. Distributions for the geological units
3.3.1. Low-concentration side of the distribution
It is obviously not possible to display and analyse here the 70 qq-
plots of long-term and short-term data for each of the 35 geological
units, and only a few illustrative examples will be given. A detailed
presentation of the statistical parameters characterising the dis-
tributions is given in Table 4 of Appendix 2: number of data, log-
mean, LSD, skewness, kurtosis, Shapiro-Francia test (p), and RMS/
LSD. We also give the p value of the t-test comparing the LM of LT
and ST data, showing that the two sets are compatible for the LM
(p > 0.05) except for two geological units. The GUswith less than 20
data are not considered, which leaves 56 groups. Avisual evaluation
of the trend of the qq-plot for the low concentrations was per-
formed, distinguishing four classes: positive P, negative N, bothFig. 5. a, b: qq-plot of measured indoor radon data in the W(negative at the very low end, but then positive), or no clear devi-
ation from the log-normal (/). These classes are also listed in Table 4
of Appendix 2. It is a bit surprising that the negative low-C trend
induced by the measurement uncertainties is not the rule: it is only
found for 21 groups, like TER-ST (Fig. 6a). A larger number of 23
groups show no obvious low-C trend, i.e. follows quite closely the
log-normal trend, like VNO-LT (Fig. 6b), a situation which could be
ascribed to an approximate compensation between the positive
trend expected from the 3-component model, and the negative
trend due to measurement errors. Both trends are seen in 4 groups,
as in ST-DUC (Fig. 6c) and 12 groups only exhibit the positive low-C
trend resulting from the 3-component structure, like LT-CUB
(Fig. 6d).
26groups, i.e. nearly 50%, satisfy the Shapiro-Francia test
(p > 0.05). But only 8 give a ratio RMS/LSD 10%. The average value
of this ratio (16%) is not better than for the global distributions.
Thus, dividing the data in geological units, the majority of which is
more or less homogenous for the radon risk, improves the statis-
tical compatibility with the log-normal, but does not improve
globally the quality of the log-normal ﬁt. There seems to be no link
between the lack of homogeneity of a GU (marked in Appendix 2 e
Table 4 by a *) and the result of the Shapiro-Francia test.
30groups still do not satisfy the Shapiro-Francia test, and among
then 24 show a distinct deviation from the log-normal in the low-C
part. This means that in these groups, the log-normal ﬁt, built to
predict the high-C part of the distribution, is inﬂuenced by the
properties of the low-C trend, determined itself by elements which
should not inﬂuence the high-C side: measurement uncertainties,
errors in the background, radon from outdoors and from building
materials.
We thus reach the conclusion that it could be better to describe
the high-C part of the distribution for itself, with no interference of
the low-C part. The question then arises: “Is the high-C part of the
distribution well described by the log-normal?”.
3.3.2. High-concentration side of the distribution
We now only consider, for each GU, the high-C side of the dis-
tribution, above the median (LT and ST data separately). The LM is
assumed to be the log-median, which is correct for a log-normal
distribution. The detailed statistical parameters characterising the
distributions above the median are listed in Table 5 of Appendix 2,
which is similar to Table 5. The skewness is now omitted, and the t-
test makes use of the SD of the log-median, somewhat higher thanalloon region, (a) long-term data, (b) short-term data.
Fig. 6. aed: Examples of qq-plot showing the different behaviours at low concentration: N, /, N/P, P (see text).
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Gus, whichmeans a good compatibility between LT and ST datasets.
The Shapiro-Francia test is applied to a symmetrised distribution
including a low-C side, symmetric of the high-C side with respect to
the log-median. In the column ‘High-C trend”, we distinguish the
groups with no marked deviation from the log-normal for high
concentrations (/) like PER-LT (Fig. 7c), those with a slight deviation
only suggested by a single data ((N) like JUR-ST (Fig. 7b) or (P) like
CLM-ST (Fig. 8a)), those with a deviation implying more data but no
outlier (P like HSM-LT (Fig. 8b) or N like DLA-ST (Fig. 7a)) and the
groups including outliers (O) like CRE-LT (Fig. 8c). Outliers are
deﬁned here as high data differing from the log-normal trend by
more than 1 LSD. The number of data deviating from the log-
normal is given for P,N and O. Outliers sometimes occur together
with a N or P trend (Fig. 9).
Only considering the high-C side strongly improves the
compliance with the Shapiro-Francia test: 46 groups are compat-
ible with log-normality, and only 10 are not. For 1 among 10, the
reason is clearly the large number of data, as DLA-LT (5376 data) has
a good RMS/LSD ratio (6%), i.e. a good ﬁt to the log-normal. For 6
other groups, the strong deviation from the log-normal is mainly
due to the outliers, and only 3 groups among 10 show a positive
trend without outlier, a “fat tail”. Nearly 50% of the groups give a
good ﬁt (RMS/LSD  10%).A marked positive trend e a “fat tail” e is not the rule: it is
observed in 15 groups (including the groups with outliers), but 11
groups have a negative or slightly negative high-C trend,15 have no
marked trend and 15 only have a slight positive trend suggested by
a single data. There is a rather clear correlation between a positive
trend or positive outliers and a lowmedian, as shown in Table 2: no
positive trend or outlier is observed for a median higher than 110
Bq/m3, while no negative trend is observed for a median lower than
55 Bq/m3. We understand this effect as follows. As seen with the
simulations, the deviation from log-normality is expected to be
higher when the subsoil component of indoor radon is neither
negligible nor dominant. When the median is less than 55 Bq m3,
the positive high-C trend is thus expected to be stronger, the log-
normal ﬁt being still inﬂuenced by the low-C components (out-
door air and building materials). When the median is higher than
110 Bq m3, the low-C components are almost negligible in the
high-C side of the distribution, which becomes very close to the
distribution of the sole subsoil component. This one can be
assumed to be close to log-normal for homogeneous GU's, and the
few “N” groups like DLA-ST (Fig. 7a) are believed to be the conse-
quence of statistical ﬂuctuations. A similar result was obtained by
Daraktchieva et al. (2014) who showed that high-Rn data coming
from high-Rn areas have a log-normal distribution, the parameters
of which are different from the global distribution.
Fig. 7. aec: Examples of qq-plots of the high-concentration side of the distribution with (a) negative (b) slightly negative and (c) neutral trend at high C.
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derstand. Fig. 10 shows the plot of kurtosis against the logarithmic
median for the different GUs, distinguishing between LT and ST. A
strong variability is seen, but groups with a low median all have a
positive kurtosis, corresponding to the positive trend of the qeq
plot (fat tail), whereas kurtosis is closer to zero (i.e. lognormality) or
slightly negative for groups with a high median. There is no dif-
ference between LT and ST trends.
The main use of the log-normal ﬁt is the prevision of the per-
centage of houses with a concentration higher than a given
threshold (often 200 Bq/m3 or 400 Bq/m3). Nearly all data deviating
from the log-normal trend are above these thresholds, and the
evaluated percentages are not affected by the deviations.3.3.3. Outliers
Outliers are not unexpected as purely random ﬂuctuations, and
their number (8 for 14500 data considered here) is not very high.
They may also represent exceptional situations, as suggested by the
unexplained observation that 5 of them are concentrated in two
GUs: Jurassic and Cretaceous. It is also noted that no outlier is
observed in the GU's with the best sampling (N > 400). We thus
believe that they are not just low-probability events that could be
detected in any group of data simply by increasing the sampling
size, as suggested by Bossew (2010).Outliers generally appear as real exceptions in a few low-risk
GUs. Normally, their inﬂuence on the parameters of the log-
normal ﬁt (LMed, LSD) is not important, because the weight of a
single outlier is not big in a reasonably large group. The common
practice of discarding the outliers would have no strong effect. Only
in the case of JUR-LT, the 3 outliers in the same group disturb the ﬁt
of the LSD (as observed in the qq-plot Fig. 9), and thus also the
prediction of the percentage of cases above the reference level (it is
also the case, to a lesser extent, for the “P5” case of Fig. 8b).
4. Conclusion
The 3-component structure of indoor radon data (radon from
subsoil, building materials, and outdoor air) is responsible for de-
viations of their distribution from the log-normal model, in
particular the “fat tail” at high radon concentrations. The low-
concentration tail is also strongly inﬂuenced by measurement un-
certainties and by possible small errors in the background sub-
traction. Fitting separately the high-concentration side of the
distribution, above the median, is thus advisable for predicting
properties like the percentage of cases with a concentration higher
than a given threshold.
Treating the data in homogeneous geological groups improves
their compatibility with a log-normal distribution. The log-normal
is a reasonable approximation for the high-concentration side in a
Fig. 8. aec: Examples of qq-plots of the high-concentration side of the distribution with (a) slightly positive trend (b) strongly positive trend and (c) single outlier at high C.
Fig. 9. a, b: qq-plots with negative or positive high-C trend and outlier(s).
G. Cinelli, F. Tondeur / Journal of Environmental Radioactivity 143 (2015) 100e109108vast majority of the groups considered here (47/56), including all
groups with a high median concentration (>92 Bq/m3). The
remaining incompatibilities with the log-normal are mostly
observed in low-median groups, mainly due to a few outliers (6/56)andmore rarely to a “fat tail” (3/56). Outliers seem to correspond to
exceptional situations rather than to be pure statistical ﬂuctuations.
A better understanding of outliers would be useful, but their in-
ﬂuence on the log-normal ﬁt is important only in one geological
Table 2
Relation between the high-concentration trend and themedian of the GU. Four categories of median are deﬁned: low (<55 Bq/m3), moderate (55e80 Bq/m3), high (80e110 Bq/
m3) and very high (>110 Bq/m3). The median in parenthesis in the third column is the exponential of the average log-median.
Class Number of groups Average LMed (Med) Low 40 e 55 Moderate 55e80 High 80 e 110 Very high 110 e 150
N 4 4.70 (110) e e e 4
(N) 7 4.37 (79) e 3 1 3
/ 15 4.36 (78) 1 8 3 3
(P) 15 4.08 (59) 5 6 4 e
P 9 4.19 (66) 3 3 3 e
O 6 3.91 (50) 4 2 e e
Fig. 10. Kurtosis (vertical) against logarithmic median (horizontal) for the geological
units of Table 5 of Appendix 2.
G. Cinelli, F. Tondeur / Journal of Environmental Radioactivity 143 (2015) 100e109 109group. Thus, with very few exceptions, the log-normal modelling of
the high-concentration part of indoor radon data is expected to give
reasonable results provided the data are organised in homoge-
neous geological groups.Acknowledgement
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